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Introduction
DEFINING TALL BUILDINGS
Although tall (high rise) buildings in the National Building Code of
India are defined as buildings with height of 15 metres or more, a
tall building, in context of urban planning, can be understood as one
with height that is greater than the width of the adjacent street rightof-way or the wider of two streets if located at an intersection. Since
streetright- of-way width varies greatly across Nagpur, between 9
and 60 meters, this definition reinforces the importance of site
context in determining the threshold for when a building is
considered tall and when these Guidelines will apply.

As with variation in height, the design of tall buildings may also differ
across the city in response to the local context or building use. While
the design expression may vary, in general, most tall buildings
usually follow a classic form and consist of three carefully integrated
parts: a base building or a podium, middle, and top, each with a
particular role to play in achieving the design goals of the
development.

Top
The tops of tall buildings, including upper floors and roof-top
mechanical or telecommunications equipment, signage, and amenity
space, should be designed, primarily through tower massing and
articulation, and secondarily through materials, to create an
integrated and appropriate conclusion to the tall building form.

Middle (Tower)
The location, scale, floor plate size, orientation, and separation
distances of the middle (tower) affect sky view, privacy, wind, and the
amount of sunlight and shadows that reach the public realm and
neighbouring buildings. The design and placement of the tower
should effectively resolve these matters to ensure that a tall building
minimizes its impact on surrounding streets, parks, public and private
open space, as well as existing or future buildings on adjacent sites.
Tower placement and design also plays an important role in meeting
sustainability objectives

Base Building or Podium
The lower storeys of a tall building are referred to as the base
building or a podium. The role of the podium is to frame the public
realm, articulate entrances, and assist in the creation of an attractive
and animated public realm which provides a safe, interesting, and
comfortable pedestrian experience. The base building should define
and support adjacent streets, parks, and open space at an
appropriate scale, assist to achieve transition down to lower-scale
buildings, and minimize the impact of parking and servicing on the
public realm
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES

DESIGN EXCELLENCE

The Tall Building Design Guidelines assist with the
implementation of effective policies and DCRs to help ensure that
tall buildings, in Sitaburdi area, fit within their context and
minimize their local impacts.

Tall buildings should reflect design excellence and innovation to
acknowledge the important role tall buildings play in defining the
image and liveability of any rapidly developing city like Nagpur. In
addition to architectural quality, design excellence should be
reflected through the effective use of resources, high-quality
materials, innovative and sustainable building design and
construction, and through a sensitive and thoughtful response to the
impacts that tall buildings place upon the urban landscape.

The Guidelines primarily illustrate how the public realm and built
form policy objectives of the intended plan can be achieved within a
tall building development and within the area surrounding
the site. These Guidelines provide specific directions related to the
following guiding principles:

•

promote architectural and urban design excellence,
sustainability, innovation, longevity, and creative expression with
visionary design, high-quality materials, andleading-edge
construction methods;

•

promote harmonious ft and compatibility with the existing and
planned context, emphasizing relationships to lower-scalebuildings,
parks and open space;

•

conserve and integrate adjacent and on-site heritage propertiessothat
newtallbuildingsaresympatheticto, and compatible with, the
heritage property;

•

considerrelationshipstoothertallbuildings,including the

cumulative effect of multipletowers onsunlight, comfort, and
quality in the public realm;
•

create a safe, comfortable, accessible, vibrant, and attractive
public realm and pedestrian environment;

•

minimize shadowing and wind impacts, and protect sunlightand sky
view, for streets, parks, public and private open space, and
neighbouringproperties;

•

respondappropriatelytoprominentsites,important viewsfrom
thepublicrealm,andtheshape oftheskyline to reinforcethe
structureandimageofthecity; and

•

ensurehigh-qualitylivingandworkingconditions, including access
to public and private open space, interior daylighting, natural
ventilation, and privacy for building occupants.
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SUSTAINABLE DESIGN
Another responsibility of tall buildings is to embrace a heightened
awareness of green building innovation and the built form linkages
between urban design, architecture, and sustainability.Sustainable
design is an approach to developing tall building sites and buildings
that is less resource intensive and works to improve the economic,
social, and natural environment we live in.
Sustainable design works at two levels in tall buildings. The first level
recognizes that tall buildings have a strategic role to play in the
economic, social, and environmental sustainability of the city in
general and Sitaburdi in particular.
Tall buildings, particularly those that contain a mix of uses and are
designed to accommodate the changing needs of occupants, can be
an effective counter-measure to inintended urban sprawl by
encouraging a healthy, pedestrian-oriented lifestyle and promoting
better use of transit facilities especially Nagpur Metro. Improving the
adaptability and flexibility of tall buildings also helps to ensure that
these buildings remain functional and capable of addressing any
shifts in demographics and market demands over the long term.
The second level of sustainable design is more technical relating to
building performance, materials and construction methods, water
management, landscaping, and the quality of the internal
environment. While the core temperatures of fully glazed tall
buildings are typically quite stable with desirable consumption,
many of the current popular glazing systems create highly dynamic
thermal conditions within the first two metres of the building
perimeter. Significant thermal losses and solar heat gain in the
perimeter zone needs to be then offset with extra energy (e.g.
mechanical heating/cooling) to create a comfortable and balanced
interior environment. This in turn can translate into higher
maintenance costs.
There are many building design measures, including the selection

of more efficient perimeter/façade systems (like sunshades and
louvres), which can be applied to improve the sustainability and
energy performance of tall building developments.
Both the first and second levels of sustainable design should be
identified at the project’s initial or site planning stage when
fundamental design decisions are being made. By following an
integrateddesignprocessandensuringthatalldesign andconstruction
disciplinesareinvolvedearly,atallbuilding can achievebetteroverall
performance results.
Strategies for applying both levels of sustainable design in new tall
building development can be considered in the following ways:

•

design and constructtall buildings forfexibility of use and potential for
future change, including versatility in interiordesign,layout,and
constructionpracticesto encourage building longevity and
adaptability to potential shifts in demand overtime:
- in base buildings, provide fexible interior spaces to accommodate
changing uses

•

incorporate renewable energy systems or district energy where
feasible;

•

include energy effciency measures and evaluate energy performance
throughchangesinglazingratios,building placement, massing,
orientation and articulation,screen design, materials and
construction methods;

•

incorporate recycled content or reuse buildingmaterials and
components;

•

provideeffectivelightingandmeasuresforbird-friendly
design;

•

include opportunities for water collection and reuse;

•

incorporate pedestrian and cyclinginfrastructure improvements; and

•

include suffcient space and high-quality soil volume for successful shade
tree planting, sustainable landscaping, and green roofs

A study of riverfront along the development as a microclimate
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HERITAGE CONSERVATION *
The state of Maharashtra and the City of Nagpur value their heritage
buildings and structures and require that they be protected and that
new development conserve the integrity of their cultural heritage
value, attributes, and character, consistent with accepted principles
of good heritage conservation.
There will also be heritage properties that can work in harmony with
new development. In these cases, development should strive for the
long term protection, integration, and re-use of heritage properties.
Heritage properties should be used to inform the scale and contextual
treatment of the new development. If well-designed and sited in
appropriate locations, tall buildings can make a positive contribution
within historical settings.
Tall building development proposals containing heritage properties on
or adjacent to the development site are required to provide a Heritage
Impact Assessment as part of the application review process, to
evaluate the impact the proposed development or site alteration will
have on the heritage property and to recommend an overall approach
to conservation of these resources and mitigate negative impact
upon them
*Only if applicable
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HOW AND WHERE THE GUIDELINES APPLY
i. The“”Building Design Guideline: Sitaburdi” apply to the design,
review, and approval of all new and current tall building
development in the area of Sitaburdi in Nagpur, falling under the
ownership/jurisdiction of Maharashtra Metro Rail Corporation
Limited. The Guideline act as a supplement to the already
enforced Transit Oriented Development Policy of Nagpur and
Development Control Regulations of Nagpur.
ii. The Guidelines are intended to be read together with the Nagpur
TOD Policy and Nagpur DCR alongwith other building/
urban/heritage bye laws already enforced in the city by NMC,
NMRDA, GoM and GoI.
While there are no perceived conflicts between any pre-existing
development control regulations and policies, standards or
guidelines, should a conflict arise, the more restrictive or
prescriptive of these measures will prevail. In all cases, GoI,
GoM, NMC and Heritage Committee policies pertaining to
Nagpur shall prevail over these guideline measures or
requirements.
TheGuidelinesareintendedtoprovideadegreeof certainty and
clarity of common interpretation, however, as guidelines, they
should also be afforded some fexibilityinapplication,particularly
whenlookedat cumulatively.
TheGuidelinesarenotintendedtobeappliedor interpreted
independently of each other. Rather, each guideline requirement
should be weighed across the boardwiththeotherguidelinesand
"worktogether" to determine whether a tall building
development applicationhassuccessfullymettheoverallintentof
theseGuidelines
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1.0

SITE CONTEXT
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

Context Analysis
Master Planning
Sunlight and Sky View
Heritage Properties
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1.1 CONTEXT ANALYSIS

Evaluatetheexistingandplannedcontextanddemonstratehow the proposed tall
building responds to the patterns, opportunities, and challenges within the
surrounding area.
An initial exercise on contextual analysis is reproduced below:

Municipal Stadium

Site for PPP Development

Approach from Munje Chowk
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1.2 MASTERPLANNING

Coordinate the development new internal streets, or parks through a
Master Plan.
An initial masterplanning exercise done is reproduced below for
reference:

For each development plot within Master Plan, include:

•

general location of base buildings and tower footprints;

•

setbacks between buildings and from streets, parks, and open
space;

•

proposed building heights and separation distances between
proposedtowers;

•

locationofsiteservicing,vehicularcirculation,andmajor utility
connections

•

pedestrian and cycling connections through and around the tall
building sites;and

•

a landscapeconcept plan.

a.
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1.3 SUNLIGHT AND SKY VIEW
Locateanddesigntall buildingstoprotect accessto
sunlightandskyviewwithin the surrounding context
of streets, parks, public and private openspace, and
other shadow sensitive areas.
a. Evaluate alternative placement and massing concepts for individual
tallbuildingsites atthescaleoftheblockto securethegreatest
amount of sunlightandskyviewinthe surroundingcontext.
Consider the following:

•

•

limit the scale and height of the base building to
appropriately frame the public realm, while maintaining accesstoat
least5hoursofsunlightontheopposite sideofthestreetatthe
equinoxes;
provide slender, point towers with generousseparation distances,
and limit orvarytheheightoftowers,to retainskyviewbetween

buildingsandreducethe size of shadows and length of time they

arecast on a particular. Consider the cumulative effect of
multiple towers on resulting shadowing.
b. Through a Sun/Shadow Study, demonstrate how the proposed tall
building protects access to sunlight and seeks to minimize any additional
shadowing of parks and natural areas (such asNag River).

Study of shadows on western edge of public realm was studied earlier. Reproduced here for reference.

c. Through a Sun/Shadow Study, demonstrate how the proposed tall
building protects access to sunlight and seeks toadequatelylimit
shadowingofneighbouringstreets, properties, and open space,
including shadow sensitive areassuchasschoolyards,playfields,
crematoria etc.
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1.4 HERITAGE PROPERTIES

Locate and design tall buildings to respect and complement the scale, character, form and
setting of on-site and adjacent heritage properties, if any and if applicable
a. Conserveandintegrateheritagepropertiesintotallbuilding developmentsin
a mannerthat is consistentwithaccepted principles of good heritage
conservation. Tall building proposals with adjacent or on-site heritage properties are
required to provide a HeritageImpactAssessment.
b. When a tall building is adjacent to a lower-scaleheritage property :
•

design new base buildings to respect the urban grain, scale, setbacks,
proportions, visual relationships, topography, and materials of the
historic context;

•

integrate the existing heritage character into the base building
through high-quality, contemporary design cues;

•

provide additional tall building setbacks, stepbacks, and other
appropriate placement or design measures to respect the heritage setting
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2.0

SITE ORGANIZATION
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7

Building Placement
Building Entrances and Entry Announcement
Site Servicing, Access, and Parking
Publically Accessible Open Space
Private Open Space
Pedestrian and Cycling Connections
Public Art
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2.1 BUILDING PLACEMENT

Locate the base/podium of tall buildings to frame the edges of streets, parks, and openspace,
tofitharmoniouslywiththeexistingcontext, andto provide opportunitiesfor high-quality
landscaped openspaceon-site.
a. Ingeneral,buildparalleltothestreetandextendthebase buildingthe
length of thesitealongtheedges of streets, parks, and open
space.
b. Wherethe existing setbackpattern is consistentand notplannedto
change,alignnewbasebuildingswith neighbouring building
frontages.
c. When existing setbacks are well-established, but vary on eitherside of a
tallbuildingsite,locateanddesignthebase buildingtoresolvethe
differences.Avoidblanksidewalls visible to a street.

e. Provide greater building setbacks at strategic points or along theentire
frontage, as appropriate,forarchitecturalinterest andtoimprove
pedestrianamenity, includingmorespace fortreeplanting,wider
sidewalks,forecourts,plazas,and otherpublicallyaccessibleopen spaces
f. Where applicable, maintain the character of existing soft landscaped
streetscapes by providing generous setbacks for trees and plantings.
g. High-quality, grade-related landscaped open space is encouraged for at
least 25 percent of total site area. Opportunities may include hard and soft
landscaped setbacks, plazas, courtyards, etc.

d. Oncornersites,respondtothesetbackpatternand alignment
ofneighbouringbuildingsonbothstreets.

setback pattern of
Provide greater
strategic points

space for sidewalks
and treeplanting

Example of a podium of a tall building in harmony with context
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2.2 BUILDING ENTRANCES & ENTRY ANNOUNCEMENT

Organizetall buildingstouseexisting ornew publicstreetsfor address and
building entrances.
Ensureprimarybuildingentrancesfrontontopublicstreets,are well-defined,
clearlyvisible, and universally accessiblefromthe adjacent public sidewalk.
a. Use high-quality architectural and landscape design to emphasize
primary entrances.

identity for corner and
mid-block entrances

b. Differentiate between residential/hospitality and commercial entrances
in mixed-use buildings.
c. Provide an entrance to ground floor retail unit,if planned as on street retail,
which is identifiableanddirectlyaccessiblefromthepublicsidewalk.
d. Wherebuildingentrancesare setback by a plaza or forecourt,
maintainhighvisibilityanddirect,universal access from the
publicsidewalk.
e. If abasebuildingprovidesaccesstomorethanonetoweror morethan
oneusewithin atower, ensurethattheentrance to each is clearly
identifable, visible, and universally accessible from the public
sidewalk.
f.

of multiple
secondary
entrances

Sketch showing a series of street-related entrances promote interaction between the building interior
and adjacent public realm.

Coordinate the location of building entrances withtransit stops and
stations.

A study of universal access to the development via forecourt in south west
and riverfront on north east

A study showing profound entry from the forecourt
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2.3 SITE SERVICING, ACCESS, ANDPARKING

Locate"backofhouse"activities,suchasloading, servicing,
utilities,andvehicleparking,underground orwithinthebuilding
mass,awayfromthepublic realm and public view.
a. Provideaccesstositeservicingandparking attherear of the
building, from a lane, if present, or from a shared driveway, if
possible.

b. Includenewcurbcuts,preferablyonsidestreets,onlywhen there is no
alternative means of site access.

g. Organizedrop-offareasintotheside orrearofthesite. When located at the
rear, provide direct visual and physical pedestrian access to the street
frontage.
h. Providetaxistands and busdrop-offareas on private property for tall
buildings which contain hotels, or commercial and office
uses.

c. Minimize the extent of site area dedicated to servicingand vehicularaccess
throughtheuseofsharedinfrastructure and efficient layouts.

i.

Provide pedestrian and cyclist access to and from parking areas that is
clearly visible, well-lit, convenient, and easily accessible from the street.

d. Through-lanes (public or private) are encouraged to minimize
vehicleturnarounds.

j.

Wherebelow-gradeparkingstructuresarepermittedto encroachbeyond

e. Avoidfree-standingvehicleramps,loadingareas,and
garbage storage and collection areas or enclosures.
f.

Recess,screen,andminimizethe size of garagedoorsand service
openingsvisible from publicstreets andpublicor private open space.
Use high-quality doors and finishes.

thefrontfaceofthebuilding,provide uncompactedsoilfor aminimum1
metredepthbelowgrade to supportopportunitiesfortreeplantingand
othersoft landscaping along the building frontage.
k. Locate ventilation shafts, grates, and other above-ground mechanical or
siteservicingequipment, away from the public sidewalk (especially
the pedestrian clearway) and public or private open spaces.

An example for site servicing and vehicular access provided within and behind the building.
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2.4 PUBLICALLY ACCESSIBLE OPEN SPACE

Providegrade-related, publicallyaccessibleopenspacewithin the tall building
site to complement, connect, and extend the existingnetworkofpublicstreets,
parks,andopenspace.
a. Locateanddesignpublicallyaccessibleopenspaceto:
• read as a public place and include features and
programming opportunities to encourage year-round use;
• providedirect visual and physical connections to
public streets, parks, and open space, including adjacent

Use design elements, such as surface materials, furnishings, landscaping,
and pedestrian-scale lighting that are high-quality, functional, universally
accessible, and environmentally sustainable.
A study of open space complementary to the development

pedestrian and cycling routes;

•

complement and connect with publically accessible open spaceon

neighbouringproperties,wherepossible;
• create attractive views and focal points; and
• maximizesafety,comfort,andamenity,includingaccess
tosunlight,clearviews toandfromadjacentstreets
and buildings, universal accessibility, pedestrian-scale lighting, four
season landscaping, seating, public art, and protection from wind
and inclement weather.

b. On largersites, usepublically accessibleopenspace to
provide through-block pedestrian connections.
c. Define and animate the edges of publically accessible open spacewithwellproportionedbasebuildings,permeable facades, and active uses at-grade.
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2.5 PRIVATE OPEN SPACE

Provide a range of high-quality, comfortableprivate and shared
outdoor amenity space throughout the tall building site.
a. Locate and design shared private outdoor amenity space to:
• maximize access to sunlight;
• minimizenoiseandairqualityimpacts fromsite
servicing, mechanical equipment, etc.;
•

include high-quality, universally accessible, and environmentally
sustainable materials, four season landscaping, seating,
pedestrian-scale lighting, trees, shade structures, weather
protection, screening, and programming opportunities, as
appropriate.

b. To the greatest extent possible, locate private patios and gardens to
accessdirectsunlight and minimizeoverlook from neighbours.
c. Makeprivatebalconieslargeenoughtoprovideusable outdoor
space, such as space for seating
d. In mixed-use developments, include places forpetsandpetrunseither atgrade or on a sharedrooftop space.
e. Inresidentialormixed-usedevelopments,provideaccess tosecureoutdoor
playspaceandequipmentforfamily- sized units. Where possible, locate
family-sized units with windowsandbalconiesoverlookingoutdoor
playareas.
f.

Whenrooftopsareusedfor outdoor amenity, ensure that thebase of any
buildingmassortowerthatfaces ontothe space is treated to protect
migratory birds andmitigate pedestrian-level wind.

g. Wherepossible,locateinterioramenityfacilitiesadjacent to shared outdoor
amenity areas and provide windows and doorsfordirectphysicaland
visualaccessbetweenthese spaces.
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2.6 PEDESTRIAN AND CYCLINGCONNECTIONS

Providecomfortable,safe,andaccessible pedestrian andcycling routesthrough
and around thetall building site to connect with adjacent routes, streets, parks,
open space, and other priority destinations,suchasmetro stationconcourses.
a. Design on-site pedestrian and cycling
routes to:
• read as publically accessible
•
•
•

be direct, logical, and continuous to limittheneedforadded wayfinding measures;
include landscaping, pedestrian- scale lighting, and otheramenities
to enhance safety, comfort, and four seasonuse;
meet or exceed design standards foruniversalaccessibilityand
safety in thepublic realm.

b. Locate short-term and long-term bicycle parking withdirect
access from the public street and near entrances to tall buildings,
metro, and other pedestrian infrastructure. Design bicycle parking
in accordance with the NMT policy and other guidelines of GoM and GoI.

A study of pedestrian connectivity with metro and public realm was done and is reproduced below for
reference
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2.7 PUBLIC ART

Pursuepublicart opportunities and funding strategies on tall building sites,
or adjacent public lands, to enhance the quality of the development, the
public realm, and the city.
a. Where applicable, provide adequate building setbacks and spacearound
public art sothat it canbeproperlyviewed and experienced from the
public realm.
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3.0

TALLBUILDINGDESIGN
3.1
3.2
3.3

Base Building / Podium
Middle (Tower)
Tower Top
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3.0 TALL BUILDING DESIGN

Ideally a tall building shouldconsist ofthreecarefully integrated parts: a base building,
middle, and top.

3.3 TOWER TOP
3.3

Tower Top

3.2 MIDDLE (TOWER)
3.2.1
3.2.2

Floor Plate Size and Shape
Tower Placement

3.2.3
3.2.4

Separation Distances
Tower Orientation and Articulation

3.1 BASE BUILDING/PODIUM
3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.3
3.1.4
3.1.5

Base Building Height and Scale
Street Animation
First Floor Height
Facade Articulation andTransparency
Public-Private Transition
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3.1

BASE BUILDING
3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.3
3.1.4
3.1.5

Podium Building Height and Scale
Street Animation
First Floor Height
Façade Articulation and Transparency
Public-Private Transition
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3.1.1 PODIUM SCALE AND HEIGHT

Designthe podium to fit harmoniously within the existing context of neighbouring building
heights at the street and to respect the scale and proportion of adjacent streets, parks,
and public or private open space.
.

a. Provide a minimum base building height between 8.0 metres and 24
metres* in height.
b. On corner sites, vary the height and form of the base building to
respectandrespondtotheheight, scale, and built-form character of
theexisting context on both streets
c. For sites where the adjacent context is lower-scale and not
anticipated to change, provide a transition in thebase building
height down to the lower-scale neighbours. Match at least a
portion of the base immediately adjacent to the lower-scaled
context withthescale and heightof neighbouring buildings.

8 - 24m

d. Within the tall building site, frame publically accessible and
shared, private open spaces with a well-proportioned base building.

Elevation: The height and scale of the base building responds to the scale of neighbouring buildings and the street proportion.
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3.1.2 STREET ANIMATION

Linethebasebuildingwithactive,grade-relateduses to promote a
safe and animated public realm.
a. On streetswithamixed-useorcommercialcharacter,linethe base buildingwith
a series of active commercialandretail uses.Wherepossible,dedicate at
least 60% of thestreet frontage to active retail uses.
b. On secondary street frontages where a mixed-use or commercial
character is planned, but not yet established, provide a frstfoor heightand
fexibility in thebasebuilding structure to accommodate transition to active
commercial and retail uses over time.

c. Amenities and bicycle storage facilities with a positive street-level
presence may be permitted on a secondary street frontage.
d. Animateupperfloorsofbasebuilding/podium withactiveusesand
windows overlooking the public realm.

e. Wherelarge-scalespacesarenecessaryonthefrstfoor, locatethem
towardthebuildinginteriorandlinethemwith active uses along all street
and public open space frontages.

Example of Select City Mall in Delhi: Active retail and commercial uses and upper storey windows animate
the base building and provide natural surveillance for the street.
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3.1.3 FIRST FLOOR HEIGHT

Provide a minimum first loor height of 4.5 metres, measured
floor-to-floor from average grade.
a. Where the base building is adjacent to low-rise residential buildings or to a heritage property, maintain a direct relationship between the first foor height and the height and
scale of the neighbouring buildings

Minimum 4.5m first
floor height to create
flexible commercial
and retail space
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3.1.3

FACADE ARTICULATION ANDTRANSPARENCY

Articulate the podium with high-quality materials and design elements that fit with
neighbouring buildings and contribute to a pedestrian scale. Provideclear, unobstructed views
into and outfromgroundfloorusesfacing the public realm.
a. Providearchitecturalexpressionanddesignelements, such as
cornice lines, window bays, entrances, canopies, buildingmaterials,
andfenestration, inapattern,scale, andproportionthatrelateto
neighbouringbuildingsin the complex and engages pedestrians.

e. Alongmixed-useandcommercialstreetfrontages,avoid locating balconies
(projecting or inset) within the frst 10.5 metres (3 storeys) of thepodium.
Between 3 and6 storeys, inset balconies.
f. Use high-quality, durable materials, an appropriate variety in texture, and

b. Place building entrances and transparent windows on all façades
facingstreets,parks,andopenspace.Designthe frst10-12 metres ofthe
fagadein accordancewithglobal bird- friendly best practices.

carefullycrafteddetails to achievevisual interest and longevity for
the façade. Environmentally sustainablematerialsand

c. For active commercial and retail uses at-grade, include transparent glazing
0.5 metres above grade and at least 2.5 metres in height, for 60% or more
of the frontage.

g. Use suncontrol louvers / screens and opaque or translucent
overhangs and canopies to reduce solargain withinthe building, help
muterefections on glazing, and minimize light trespass from the building
interior.

d. Avoidblankwalls, but if necessary, articulatethemwith thesame
materials,rhythm,andhigh-qualitydesign asthe more active and
animated frontages.

constructionmethodsare encouraged.

Podium façade treatment
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3.1.4

PUBLIC-PRIVATE TRANSITION

Design the base building and adjacent setback to promote an
appropriate level of visual and physical access and overlook reflecting
the nature of building use at-grade.
a. For all public entrances, such as
Provide direct,

entries to commercialuses orshared
lobbies(publicand

from the public
sidewalk to
and shared
entrances

private), provide direct, universal
access, flush with the public
sidewalk.

private residential units

An example shows that the treatment of the transition space between the public sidewalk and building interior refects the differing needs for access
and privacy between residential and commercial frontages.

b. Where there is a change in grade along a street or open space frontage, maintain a consistent grade relationship between the public sidewalkandgroundfoor. Avoid
the use of large retaining walls andexteriorstair cases.
c. Filterandscreenviewsintoprivatedwellingunitswithsoftlandscaping,butensureviewstostreetsandopenspaceare maintained for natural
surveillance.
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3.2 MIDDLE (TOWER)
3.2.1
3.2.2
3.2.3
3.2.4

Floor Plate Size and Shape
Tower Placement
Separation Distances
Tower Orientation and Articulation
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3.2.1 FLOOR PLATE SIZE AND SHAPE

Limit the tower loor plate to 1200 square metres or less per floor, including all built area within the
building, but excluding balconies.
Organize, locate, and articulate the tower foor plate to:

• minimize shadow impacts and negative wind conditions on
surrounding streets, parks, open space, and properties;
• minimize loss of sky view from the public realm;
• allow for thepassage of natural light into interior spaces(e.g.
shallow rather than deep foor plans);
• create architectural interest and visually diminish the overall scale of the building mass; and
• present an elegant profle for theskyline.
b. Provide greater tower separation, setbacks, and stepbacks proportionate to increases in tower foor plate size or height to mitigate resultant wind, shadow, and
sky viewimpacts

Study showing the tower floors of the development
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3.2.2 TOWER PLACEMENT

Place towers away from streets, parks, open space, and neighbouring properties to reduce visual
and physical impacts of the tower and allow the podium to be the primary defining element for the
site and adjacent public realm.
a. Coordinate tower placement with other towers on the same podium or
complex to maximizeaccess to sunlight andskyviewfor surrounding
streets, parks, openspace, and properties.

c. Tower setbacksgreaterthan 3 metresareencouraged
andmayberequiredfortallbuildingstoftharmoniously within anexisting
context.

b. Setback the tower, including balconies, 3 metres or greater from

d. Asanoptionwithinthesetback,uptoonethirdofa pointtower
frontagealongastreet or openspacemay extendstraightdownto

the face of thepodium / basebuilding, along all street, park, and open
space frontages unless there is a clear architectural requirement
to have towers flushed with the podium on not more than two
sides.

theground.Attheselocations,provide permanent building

features, such as canopies and overhangs, to help
mitigate pedestrian-level wind.
A study showing vertical extension of open space and overhangs
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3.2.3 SEPARATION DISTANCES

Setback tall building towers 12 metres or greater from the side and rear property lines or
centre line of an abutting lane.
Provide separation distance between towers on the same site of 15 metres or greater,
measured from the exterior wall of the buildings, excluding balconies.
a. If taller towers or larger tower floor plates are, provide greatersetbacks
andseparationdistancesproportionateto increases in building size and
height. For larger foorplates,usethewidestdimensionofthetowerfloor
plate as a guidetodetermineadequatetowersetbacksand
separation.
b. Coordinate tower setbacks and separation distances with other towers on the
same podium or in same complex and adjacent blocks to maximize accessto
sunlightandskyviewforsurroundingstreets,parks, openspace,and
properties.
c. Where possible, apply creative solutions, such as offset towers/views, nonparallel walls, tapering or curved tower forms, to increase actual or
perceived tower separation distances, provided that access to sky view is
maintained and adversewind and shadowconditions areminimized.

A study with curved tower form with a clear distance of minimum 15
metres between the towers

Minimum 15m clear distance
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3.2.3 TOWER ORIENTATION ANDARTICULATION

Organize and articulate tall building towers to promote design excellence,
innovation, and sustainability.
a. Orient towers to improve building energy performance, natural
ventilation, and daylighting, provided that access to sky view is
maintained and adverse wind and shadow impacts are minimized.

b. Vary the design and articulation of each tower façade to respond to
changes in solar orientation. Where appropriate, adjust internal
layouts, glazing ratios, balcony placement, fenestration, and other
aspects of the tower design to manage passive solar gain and
improve building energy performance

c. Uniformity in the design and articulation of each tower façade is
encouraged to provide visually integrated architecture and to
respond to design objectives of this development.

d. Where possible, include operable windows to provide natural
ventilation and help reduce mechanical heating and cooling
requirements.
e. When multiple towers are proposed, stagger the tower heights to
create visual interest within the skyline, mitigate wind, and improve
access to sunlight and sky view. If variation is proposed, it must be of
5 storeys or more to provide a difference in height that can be
perceived at street level.

f.

Where possible, provide internal fexibility within the tower to
accommodate changing foor layouts and uses over time. In mixeduse buildings, the inclusion of "break-out" panels or other relevant
construction techniques are encouraged to allow units to be

converted or combined to meet changing occupancy requirements.
g. Articulate tall building towers with high-quality, sustainable materials
and finishes to promote design excellence, innovation and building
longevity.
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3.3

TOWER TOP
3.3

Tower Top
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3.3 TOWER TOP

Design the top of tall buildings to make an appropriate contribution to the quality and
character of the city’s skyline – and probably define it.
Balance the use of decorative lighting with energy efficiency objectives, the protection of
migratory birds, and the management of artificial sky glow.
a. Integrate roof-top mechanical or telecommunications equipment,
signage, and amenity space, where appropriate,intothedesign
andmassingoftheupper foors of the tallbuilding.
b. Where decorative lighting is included within the tower design,useenergy
effcientfxtures(suchasLEDs),avoid uplighting and overlighting, and
include programmable fxtureswhichcandimastheeveningprogresses
orturn off during migratory seasons.

A study showing the illumination at night and the tower top

Tower top
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4.0

PEDESTRIAN REALM
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

Streetscape and Landscape Design
Sidewalk Zone
Pedestrian Level Wind Effects
Pedestrian Weather Protection
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4.1 STREETSCAPE AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Provide high-quality, sustainable streetscape and landscape design between the
tall building and adjacent streets, parks, and open space.
a. Create a strong visual and physical connection between the building
setback and public streetscape through the use of consistent materials,
grades, and design elements. Maintain universal access to public and
shared entrances, particularly where there are changes in topography.
b. Organize streetscape and landscape elements to support safe and
comfortable pedestrian movement, highlight important building features,
such as entrances, screen less attractive activities, such as parking
access, colour, and texture, and provide shade, where appropriate.
c. Provide sustainable streetscape and landscape design by:
•

protecting existing natural features and trees;

•
providing suffcient soil depth and high-quality growing medium for
new shade trees and plant material;
•
using high-heat reflection and permeable paving materials to
manage the urban heat island effect and stormwater;
•

maximizing on-site stormwater infltration, capture, and reuse;

•
installing energy efficient, pedestrian-scale lighting with shielded
fixtures and automatic shut-off devices.

d. On streets characterized by soft landscape setbacks or where ground
floor uses require more privacy from the adjacent sidewalk, provide
additional landscaping between the building face and public sidewalk.
Such treatment may include tree and shrub planting, water features,
minor grade changes, railings, curbs, low walls, fences, public art,
lighting, and seating, etc.
An example of streetscaping
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4.2 SIDEWALK ZONE

Provide adequate space between the front of the building and adjacent street curbs to safely and
comfortably accommodate pedestrian movement, streetscape elements, and activities related to
the uses at grade.
a. Along the primary street frontages of a tall building site, securea
sidewalkzoneatleast6metreswideor greater where larger setbacks are
established by the existing by-laws.Thepedestrian clearway must be within
public property. The broader sidewalk zone maybeentirelypublicor a
combination of publicandprivate property.
b. Tall buildings at corners and transit nodes or locations with signifcant
pedestrian use, like the one at Sitaburdi, mayrequire additional
setbacks for all or portions of the building frontageto accommodate
pedestrian flow. This flow must be ascertained through a proper
study.
Setback

An example of a generous sidewalk and strategic setback supporting an active street frontage and vibrant
pedestrian environment.
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4.3 PEDESTRIAN LEVEL WIND EFFECTS

Locate, orient, and design tall buildings to promote air circulation andnatural
ventilation, yet minimizeadverse wind conditions on adjacentstreets,parksandopen
space, at buildingentrances,and in public and private outdoor amenity areas
through proper studies from reputed institutions

Wind tunnels for use in model testing in IIT Kanpur
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4.4 PEDESTRIAN WEATHER PROTECTION

Ensure weather protection elements, such as overhangs and canopies, are well-integratedinto
buildingdesign,carefullydesignedandscaledtosupport the street, and positioned to maximize
function and pedestrian comfort.
a. Providepermanentpedestrianweatherprotection,such as overhangs
or canopies, at building entrances and along commercialandmixedusestreetfrontages.

b. Ingeneral, locate weatherprotection at the top of the ground floor (6 metres
maximum) and provide a width of 3 metres. Incorporateallencroachments
withintheprivatesetback unlessotherwise permitted by by-laws.

c. Coordinate pedestrian weather protection with neighbouring buildingsfor
continuousshelterandcompatibilityindesign.

d. For visual interest and clarity, integrate pedestrian-scale lighting, signage,
street numbering, and other features, such as public art, asappropriate.

e. Permanent,durablematerialsarepreferredastheyform part of the
building architecture, have greater longevity, and hold up against the
elements.

A sketch showing a generous permanent overhang protects pedestrians from wind and weather.

f. Translucent or opaque materials are recommended to mute refectionson
groundfoorglazing,mitigatepassivesolar gain, andreducelighttrespass
from thebuildinginterior.

g. Colonnades are generally discouraged, but where proposed, designand
spacecolumnsto maintain clearviews to the usesbehind and promote
ease of pedestrian flow. Provide generousproportions,includinga
minimumwidth of 3 metres and minimum height of 6 metres.

An example of a well-proportioned overhang which also acts as announcement of building entry.
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Submission Requirements
Submission Requirements
A section-by-section overview is provided below to outline how Applicants can demonstrate accordance with these Guidelines
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1.0 SITE CONTEXT

1.1

Context Analysis

1.2

Master Planning

Illustrate the required context analysis information through detailed

Providea MasterPlanwhichillustratesthe required context analysis,

text and graphics presented at two scales:

planning, design and phasing information, throughdetailedtext and
graphics. A Master Planmay not berequiredifthere is a Secondary Plan
that applies to the site, with associated Context or Precinct Plans that

1.

"Walkable"scale-withinaradiusof atleast500
metres (10 minute walk) of the tall building site

2.

includecomparableinformationanddetail.

"Locality" scale– forthe locality onwhichthetall building
developmentislocated andforall localities immediately
adjacenttothetallbuildingsite

Related Submission Requirements
Context Plan
Concept Site and Landscape Plan
Topographic Survey
Vibration Study
Geotechnical Study
Servicing Report
Storm Water Management Report
Transportation Impact Study
Parking Study
Loading Study
Site and Building Elevations
Site and Building Sections Site Plan
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1.0 SITE CONTEXT

1.3

Fit and Transition in Scale

Provide plans, sections, elevations and computer views at an appropriate
scale to clearly illustrate the existing context and proposed tall building(s)
within this context. Include zoning envelopes,setbacks,propertylines,
streetwidths,heights of existing and proposed buildings, angular planes
and sun / shadow analyses as applicable.

1.4

Sunlight and Sky View

Provide plans, elevations, computer views and a Sun/Shadow Study to
illustrate and evaluate the potential impact of the proposedtall
building(s) onaccesstosunlightandsky
viewfor all affectedstreets,parks, publicandprivateopen spaceand
othershadowsensitiveareasidentifedwithinthe surrounding context.

Related Submission Requirements
Related Submission Requirements
Planning Rationale
Context Plan Topographical Survey
Concept Site and Landscape Plan
Perspective Drawing
Computer Generated Building Mass Model Site and
Building Elevations
Site and Building Sections

Planning Rationale Context Plan
Sun/Shadow Study
Concept Site and Landscape Plan
Computer Generated Building Mass Model
Site & Building Elevations
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1.0 SITE CONTEXT

1.5

Prominent Sites and Views from the
Public Realm

1.6

Heritage Properties (if applicable)

Provideplans,sections,elevationsandcomputerviewsto illustrate
howthelocationanddesignofaproposedtall building(s) conserves,
integrates, and complements on-site oradjacentheritageproperties.

Provideplans, elevations andcomputerviewstoillustrate howa
proposedtallbuilding(s)responds tobeingonor adjacenttoa
prominentsite orwithin animportantview corridor. Where a tall building is
proposed on a "prominent" site, provide a detailed planning rationale
outlining the merits of the site and theassociateddesignresponse.

Tall building proposals with on-site or adjacent heritage properties are
required to provide a Heritage Impact Assessment. (if applicable)

Related Submission Requirements

Related Submission Requirements

Planning Rationale Context Plan
Concept Site and Landscape Plan
Perspective Drawing
Site & Building Elevations
Site Plan Drawing

Planning Rationale
Context Plan
Concept Site and Landscape Plan
Site Plan Drawing
Site & Building Elevations
Archaeological Assessment
Heritage Impact Assessment
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2.0 SITE ORGANIZATION

2.1

Building Placement

2.2

Building Entrances & Entry Announcement

Provideplans,sectionsandelevationstoillustratehowthe organization
ofthesiteandbuildings with thepatterns established by the
existing/planned context (see also "Block" scale analysis in 1.1 Context
Analysis).

Provide annotated plans, sections and elevations that indicate the location
of primary and secondary building entrances (public and private) and
how the announcement of the entries is made architecturally which is
readily identifiableandaccessiblefromthepublicstreet.

Identifythesizeandcharacterofallbuildingsetbacksand on-site landscaped
open space

Related Submission Requirements

Related Submission Requirements
Boundary Plan of Survey
Topographical Survey
Context Plan
Concept Site and Landscape Plan
Site Plan
Site Grading Plan
Underground Parking Plans
Ground Floor Plans
Building Elevations
Site & Building Sections
Utilities Plan

Boundary Plan of Survey
Topographic Survey
Context Plan
Site Plan
Site Grading Plan
Ground FloorPlan
Building Elevations
Site & Building Sections
1:50ScaleDetailedColourBuildingElevations
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2.0 SITE ORGANIZATION

2.3

Site Servicing, Access and Parking

Provideannotatedplans,sectionsandelevationstoexplain thesystemsof
vehicularandbicycleaccess,circulationand parking,majorpedestrian
movements,andthelocation, integrationandscreeningof garbage/
recyclingstorageand collection areas, loading areas, underground

2.4

Publically Accessible Open Space

ventilation shaft/ gratings, services metresandtransformercages.

Demonstrate through annotated plans, pedestrian level perspective
views and other studieshow the on-site open space features create and
enhance pedestrian amenity and comfort,andhowthedesignofthe
buildingandassociated openspaces relate to its context including
otherpublic spaces.

Related Submission Requirements

Identifythesizeandcharacterofallbuildingsetbacksand on-site landscaped
open space.

Planning Rationale
Context Plan
Concept Site and Landscape Plan
Storm Water Management Report
Transportation Impact Study
Parking Study
Traffc Operations Assessment
Underground Parking Plan
Site Plan g
Site & Building Sections
Landscape Plan
Public Utilities Plan

Related Submission Requirements
Planning Rationale
Topographical Survey
Perspective Drawing
Context Plan
Computer Generated Building Mass Model
Sun/Shadow Study
Preliminary Pedestrian Level Wind Study
Site Plan
Site Grading Plan
Landscape Plan
Tree Preservation Plan
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2.0 SITE ORGANIZATION

2.5

Private Open Space

2.6

Pedestrian, NMT & Cycling Connections

Demonstrate through annotated plans, sections, elevations and
perspective drawings how the proposed private open spacefeatures
worktogetherwiththebuildingprogramming andotherpublicspacesto
achieverequiredoutdooramenity forbuildingoccupants. Drawingsand

Provide annotated plans, sections and elevations to explain the systems
of major pedestrian, NMT (Non-Motorized Transport & Electric
Vehicles) and cycling movement through and around the site.

studiesshouldidentify thelevelofprivacyandcomfortachieved,as well
asthe sustainable designmeasuresbeingpursued.

Demonstrate the projects' commitment to universal accessibility
and to reducing private vehicle use through relevant transportation
demand management strategies.

Related Submission Requirements
Related Submission Requirements
Planning Rationale
Computer Generated Building Mass Model
Sun/Shadow Study
Preliminary Pedestrian Level Wind Study
Noise Impact Study
Perspective Drawing
Site Plan Drawing
Site Grading Plan
Roof Plan
Building Elevations
Site & Building Sections
Landscape Plan
Tree Preservation Plan

Planning Rationale
Concept Site and Landscape Plan
Transportation Impact Study

Traffc Operations Assessment
Context Plan
Site Plan Drawing Site
Grading Plan
Underground Parking Plan
Floor Plans
Building Elevations
Site & Building Sections
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2.0 SITE ORGANIZATION

3.1 BASE BUILDING / PODIUM

2.7

3.1.1 Base Building Scale and Height

Public Art

Where applicable, provide annotated plans, elevations or perspective
drawingstoidentifypotentialpublicart opportunities.

Provide annotated street elevations, sections and pedestrian levelviews

Related Submission Requirements

sidewalks, parks and open space.

Planning Rationale
Concept Plan with Artwork Location

showingthemassingrelationshipbetweenthe base building,the
adjacentstreet width, andneighbouring buildingheights.
Andthesun/shadow Impacts of the building on affected streets,

Related Submission Requirements

Landscape Plan
Site Plan Drawing
Site & Building Elevations Site
Building Sections

Planning Rationale
Computer Generated Building Mass Model
Sun/Shadow Study
Context Plan Perspective
Drawing
Site and Building Elevations
1:50 Scale Detailed Colour Building Elevations
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3.1 BASE BUILDING / PODIUM

3.1.2 Street Animation

3.1.3 First & Second Floor Heights

Provideannotated plans, sectionsandelevationsfor the groundfloor, showing
the nature of ground floor uses and the relationship to the publicsidewalk.

Provide annotated sections and elevations showing the ground,first and second
floorheightsat variouspointsalongthebuildingfrontage, and the relationship of
this height to theheight, soffit, elevation and scale of Station FOB,
River Nag and neighbouringbuildings.

Related Submission Requirements
Context Plan
Site Plan Drawing Site
Grading Plan
Floor Plans
Site and Building Elevations
Site & Building Sections
1:50ScaleDetailedColourBuildingElevations
Landscape Plan

Related Submission Requirements
Context Plan
Site Grading Plan
Site and Building Elevations Site
Building Sections
1:50 Scale Detailed Colour Building Elevations
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3.1 BASE BUILDING / PODIUM

3.1.4 Façade Articulation and Transparency

3.1.5 Public-Private Transition

Provideanannotated1:50elevationdrawingshowinghow theproposed

Provide annotated plans, section and elevations showing the design
techniques being used to provide safe, accessible and context-appropriate
transition fromthe publicrealm to the tall building.

materialsandexpressionofthebasebuilding creates visual interest,
contributes to active street frontages, and employssustainabledesign
techniques.

Related Submission Requirements
Related Submission Requirements
Site and Building Elevations
1:50 Scale Detailed Colour Building Elevations

Site PlanDrawing
Site Grading Plan
Floor Plans
Site and Building Elevations
Site & Building Sections
1:50ScaleDetailedColourBuildingElevations
Landscape Plan
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3.2 MIDDLE (TOWER)

3.2.1

Floor Plate Size and Shape

Providedimensionedplansto illustratethesize and shape of allinteriorand
exterior elements of thetower.Includea PlanningRationaleandother
relevantstudiestosupport proposed variation from the stated

3.2.2

Tower Placement

Provide annotated plans and related studies to demonstrate howthe
towerlocationworkstogetherwiththebasebuilding toachievea
comfortablemicroclimateat-grade.

maximum.

Related Submission Requirements
Related Submission Requirements
Planning Rationale Sun/Shadow Study
Computer Generated Building Mass Model
Floor Plans
Site & Building Elevations

Planning Rationale Sun/Shadow Study
Preliminary Pedestrian Level Wind Study
Site Plan Drawing
Site and Building Elevations
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3.2 MIDDLE (TOWER)

3.2.3

Separation Distances

Provideannotatedplans,elevationsandrelevantstudiesto illustrate
design strategies for adequate tower separation, and impactsonsunlight,
sky view,daylighting,windandprivacy.

3.2.4

Tower Orientation and Articulation

Provideannotatedplans,sections,elevations,perspective viewsand
otherstudiestoindicatehowthetowerplacement, formandarticulation
respondstothecontext,includingsite prominence, relationship to other
tall buildings, and solar orientation.

Drawings to clearly indicate zoning envelopes, setbacks, separation
distances, property lines, and building heights, as well as arrow
annotationsshowingviewanglesandaccess tolightatdifferenttimesofthe
dayandyear. Whereoffset towers and non-parallel walls are proposed,
demonstrate through a massingstudythat issues of privacy, daylighting
and sunlight and sky view are suitably resolved.
Indicateseparationdistancesbetweentowersonthesame siteand
betweenneighbouringproperties,onasiteplanora block context plan
as appropriate.

Related Submission Requirements
Computer Generated Building Mass Model
Preliminary Pedestrian Level Wind Study
Sun/Shadow Study
Site and Building Elevations Site
Building Sections
Energy Effciency Report

Related Submission Requirements
Planning Rationale
Sun/Shadow Study
Preliminary Pedestrian Level Wind Study
Computer Generated Building Mass Model
Boundary Plan of Survey
Topographical Survey
Perspective Drawing
Context Plan
Site Plan Drawing
Site & Building Elevations
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3.2 MIDDLE (TOWER)

3.3 TOWER TOP

3.2.5

3.3 Tower Top

Balconies (if provided)

Provide perspective drawings and 3D modelling images whichshow
Demonstrate through sun/shadow studies, through massand energy
modelling, and through other studies, that thebalcony design and
arrangement minimizesshadowing of thepublic realm,addresses
opportunitiestocontrolpassiveheatgain, and minimizes heat loss through
the use of thermal bridging systems. Indicate balcony dimensions on typical
tower floor plans.

the proposal in thecontext of theskyline.

Illustrateonsiteandbuildingelevationsthetowertopdesign, labelling
clearly the proposed materials.

Related Submission Requirements
Perspective Drawing
Site and Building Elevations
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4.0 PEDESTRIAN REALM

4.1 Streetscape and Landscape Design

4.2 Sidewalk Zone

Indicate landscape design elements on the landscape plan
including paving, exterior furniture, fencing, lighting

Provideadimensionedplansandsections ofthesidewalk zone(curbto
buildingface)at keypointsalongthebuilding frontage. Identify thelocation
andwidth of the pedestrian clearway and all other zones(e.g. furnishing and
planting zone).

screens, public art locations where applicable, planting, and other related
materials in suffcient detail to fully describe and illustrate the design
quality and sustainable design techniques.

Related Submission Requirements
Related Submission Requirements
Concept Site and Landscape Plan
Topographic Survey
Boundary Plan of Survey
Computer Generated Building Mass Model
Sun/Shadow Study
Tree Preservation Report
Storm Water Management Report
Site Plan Drawing
Site and Building Elevations Site
Building Sections
Landscape Plan
Public Utilities Plan

Planning Rationale Site Plan
Drawing Site Grading Plan
Site and Building Sections
Landscape Plan
Public Utilities Plan
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4.0 PEDESTRIAN REALM

4.3 Pedestrian Level Wind Effects

4.4 Pedestrian Weather Protection

Provide a Pedestrian Level Wind Study analysis to demonstrate

Illustrate on building sections and elevations the design and amenity of

that the tall building design results in a comfortable microclimate for
pedestrians and cyclists on adjacent streets, parks and open space, at

pedestrian weather protection features, labelling clearly thedimensions
and proposedmaterials.

building entrances, and in public and private outdooramenityareas.

Related Submission Requirements
Related Submission Requirements
Pedestrian Level Wind Study

Building Elevations
Site and Building Sections
1:50ScaleDetailedColourBuildingElevations
Pedestrian Level Wind Study
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